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Cast Your Straw Ballot At Once
Two Dances Scheduled For This Week-End Presidential and
Senatonal

Votes
Forecast Elections

Audience
for . Cross’. Talk 1VOMen Debaters
Hiking Oub Will March to
Saturday’s Dance
. Morris
Fills
Stevens Creek on
Dailey
To Honor Members
Meeting
College
of
Auditorium
Sunday Morning
of Nevada’s Team
Pacific on IYIonday

Doetor Cross, of the University
-AFTERNOON DANCE IS TO BE (if California, spoke to :an :audiSYMPOSIUM TEAM WILL BE
HELD AT FOUR THIS
ence that Wiled about three quarCOMPOSED OF"111REE OF
AFTERNOON
ters of the Morris Dailey auditorSTATE’S CO-EDS
ium last night, upon "Prosperity
With two student body dances
The. Yeomen’s debating team of
and Depression."
scheduled over the week -end, due
San JOS(’ State College will hold
Ile said that previous to the ad- a symposium with the College of
lo the popularity of former
dances, the social calendar of vent of capitalism depression Pacific klonday, November 7th, in
Slate students will lie quite full. was unknown. Under the slave the Little Theatre of this school.
On Friday afternoon. from 4 to system anti during feudal times,
The debate has been in preparation for several weeks. anti will
6. the third pay (lance of this
life
and economic conditions
concern the candidates and platquarter will be given, under the
auspices of the student :affairs moved upon an even course, a forms in the approaching election.
In view of the concern and in, committee. The charge for this certain level, neither rising nor
dance will be 10 cents for each falling.
about 1760 capitalism terest evidenced by students in
person.
got a hold on kings and cabbages. this S1-11001, 11% well as the public
in general. a debate of this kind
Music for this donee will be
l’hereafter we have enjoyed boom
should be a means of deciding
foroished by Sam Zeigler’s poputimes
and
deplored
the
years
of
many :a problem connected with
lar seyen-piece orchestra. Zeigadministration of government in
ler’s orchestra has provided music deflation.
for many student affairs in the
this
country.
Doctor Cross was of the opinpost.
The young ladies comprising
ion, ai theory, he said, not held
A large crowd is expected al by a majority of economists, tthit the Pacific team will be enterthis dance, as the one seheduled 11111’ present suffering is caused by tained by their opponents while
for lost week had to be posta
.(1 111 er-produetion, if any single here. in consideration of which a
due to the Women’s Jinx held in cause can be assigned. Ile Said whedule has been arranged to
the women’s gym.
that we may never master this lake them to dinner and generally
(Continued on Page 21
l’allS1. under our present system, maks their stay as pleasant as
implying that we might 11S well possible until tame for the debate.
The young ladies representing
retioncile ourselves lu markel
erashes, hard times, and hartIl San Jose State are: Katherine
Sorialist
lack set to come and to recur Hodges, supporting the
platform; Laura Wolfe, the Demagain and aglain in our lives.
ocratic platform; and Itita Greco.
Two San Jose Stale students
Prof. Cross was bitter adman! the
hint. lieen selected as leaders for way food rots in warehouses, campaigning for President Hug Campfire groups in San Jose. Mrs. burns as fuel, and wastes on the VI’ r.
Edna Satin selected Itirdene
ground while so many are in dire
Cown and Marion Chino front a need 111111 many starve. Ile told
IMO of candidates for the posi- his audience 111311 the sears of this
tion. who applied through Miss depression will last 11 generation
isodia Innes in the \Do. oithocii through the bodies of underslke.
nourished children.

State Students To Lead
Campfire Classes

"Anna Christie" Proves
To Be Best Play in
History ot Dramatics

The first presentation of "Anna
Christie- took place last night to
a packed house.
The play. as a whole, was beyond reproach, amil more than
came up I() the anticipations of
, the many 0’.Neill lovers.
Very notable upon the opening
s
1,4, r.
of each scene were the startling
V,1.(iiiit Horton.
stage pictures that Were presentCoNTRA t’OSTA COUNTY
ed in the way tif setting and lightMr. F. T. Harris,
ing. It is a lwautiftil production.
MARIN COt’NTY
kliss Jenks and Mr. Gillis must
Teach.
Juanita
Xlice Alexander,
be c lllll mended very highly for a
COUNTY
INTEREY
Mt
fine ’piece of work.
Eiiimis Foster, Julia Biaggi, EluCriticism will follow Tuesday.
Hood.
l., 1
MERCED COUNTY
Miss Elsie Toles, of the EducaMcCausliand, Ida Mae
tional department, spoke last
0.1s ingsboth
Monday in Santa Cruz and W111 SACII.AMENTO CITY
51111Ville on extension courses,
Kathryn licary, Alice Grob!,
stressing particularly the social
klerie Deimos, John Horning.
sciences.
(Continued on Page 21

Practice Teachers for Last Half of
Quarter Announced by Dr. Freeland
111,
of bloc c..1,1,
at this time is
accompanied by the
alloting of schools for the student
leachers for the next six weeks.
The following is 11 11%1
Of 111O stu
(lent leachers, and
Hie comities to
which they have been
assigned:
ALAMEDA COUNTY
Dortilhy Lorentz, Kathryn Bolton, Beth Nelson,
Arthur D. Carr.1
Katherine Karnes, ’Mary Lon
Car
michoel.
Hayvs ard
Eleanor Enrione.1
Wallace Leslie.
Oakland- Lois Edson.
Mildred
kloler, Dorothy
Vanderv....0. Both

DARIO
SIMON!
HEADING
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE
OF EI.ECTION
You feel lazy, good for nothing,
and tired out. You say you are
Shall prohibition be repealed?
going to start taking exercise before you give up completely. Well. How shall be rise from the slough
What shall be
why don’t you join those great of depression?
big out-of-door men and women (lone to blackball future depresWhat about the tariff?
who trudge those mountains on sions?
Sunday. You’ll come up smiling, What about the I.eague of Naand off to a new start. You veill tions?
even feel like arguing with the inThe issues pending on the outstructors on Monday morning. come of the next election are of
And when you shirt up those in- greatest import to every Amerispiring green hills, it will seem can.
like a new world.
This morning
State’s ballot
You’ll &id
that there is as much difference boxes were opened to receive a
in the air of Santa Clara Valley, straw vote for presidential and
and that of Stevens Creek, as congressional nominees. That even
there is in the air of London as those students who are under
compared to San Jose.
voting age are intensely interested
Now, every last one of you need in the coming election is beyond
And every doubt.
exercise, don’t you?
one of you needs fresh air. Well,
The straw vote will indicale the
all that you must have in order political opinion of young Amerto meet this need is a pair of good ica. or at least of young Califorshoes, a pair ofno. not a pair nia.
of million dollar legs, but just a
Dario Simoni, assisted by Antcouple of pins upon which you i/1’0Se NitilOIS, will judge the recan balance yourself, and a good- turns of the ballot.
ly amount of armsyou know, I
there is always a chance of her
FALLING.
Mr. Mason’s place at Stevens!
Creek, is the objective. They will
-leave at 9 o’clock, in front of the
Kappa Delta Pi, honor socielv
7th St. entrance. The leaders are
Mr. Stone of Palo Alto, Mr. Mae- of the Education department, is
Donald. and Esther Earhardt. having 11 meeting Tuesday night,
Perhaps even your best friends November 8, at 7:30, at the home
won’t tell you, so be there on of A. H. Iforroll nt 1249 Ilanchett
lime. And. by the way, play- Avenue, just off the Alameda.
mates, don’t forget your lunch . Tqe theme of the evening will
pail, and that 20 cents for trans- be a discussion of Children’s
’affiliation, or transplantation. So Book Week. Miss Ernestine Pea will be in charge.
toodle-doo until Sundas

Kappa Delta F. Sorority
Will Meet luesday
__

body

Huge Crowd Pays Tribute to Coach
and Team at Nevada Night Rally
Under the brilliant management of Leon Warmke, assisted 41
Burns and Covello, 1000 San
Jose Slate students yelled their
way to a smashing pre -climax at ,
the largest rally ever held at
State.
The most thrilling feature of
the night WaS a mile long parade,
two abreast, that took over the
entire city for half on hour.
At the !Wall of the parade
marched the State band playing a
funeral dirge as fit music to a
black coffin carrying Nevada, preceded by a minister and followed

by a victorious Spartan warrior.
The night’s revelries started at
seven o’clock with n program in
the Morris Dailey auditorium,

with speeches by Captain Bud
Hubbard, former Captain Jack
Wool. Si Simoni, Joe Dieu, and
I Dr. ktneQuarrie, continuing with
the parair through town, escorted
by the band and a group of State
, police, and ending with songs,
I yells, and a dance in the quad
, from eight -thirty until nine with
music furnished by the Cox
Brothers’ orchestra.
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Practice Teachers Change Marching Song Contest Closes Today
Eugene Mancini
During MidSays Dr. Adolphe Otterstein
To Be Artist for Positiom
Term Week
Musical Half-Hour
(Continued from Page One)
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START
TO
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AUDITORIUM
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in the Morris Dailes
from 12:311 to 1:110. Eugene ManCiIli has been active in several
musical groups. All arc welcome
to come to this half-hour of pleasant diversion.
The program is as follows:
Part 1
1. E’Llicevan Le Melte from
Pereuni
the opera "l’ossiii"
’fosti
2. L’uetina Canzone
Franz
3. Aus Meinen Grossen
Cos
I. 0 Mistress Nlitie
Part I I
....Fullaey
.....
I. Bas Epais
Russell
2. Vide Warms ell
Dvorak
3. Passing BY
Koontz
4* The Sleigh

Student Body Dance
Will Be Held Today

unwilling sting handed Alma Ntaler go oil without .1
Otterstein? you have marching song.
All it takes is a martial rIntlors
more day in which to
those thirty-two meas- a little poetry about "gold and
white, fight, fight.
and
ures of peppy six -eight time.
marching song. Write
those eloquent two verses and there’s
choruses. Tomorrow is the dead- a tonight and give it to the Music
department
tomorrove to bc
line.

Is your
in to Dr.
only one
polish ott

SAN FRANCISCO CITY
Agnes Ilagestrom.
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
Wilma Liebtutrt.
LodiMarjorie Johns.
SAN LUIS OBPISPO CO.
Dorothy liykert.
Don’t let someone else VVill illt. judged by Dr. Otterstein, Mr,
SAN MATEO COUNTY
fifteen dollars, if you’ve a spark Matthews, and blr. Miller. Gond
Sue Russell Whitten, Mrs. Wal- of talent. And DON’T let your luck, to s«11.
ma Isaacs, Leona Lassen, Beatriee
Konrad, Helen Freeland, Ilit Benb0.104414
ope.
STANISLAUS COUNTY
Iternice Cavanagh.
Turlockblary C. Jones.
WATSONVILLE CITY
Doris Hutchings.
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
Dorothy Ogden, Edith Armor
R. Lee Ross, Jeannette Wade, Wil
Nladeleme
helinina Le Grand,
Moderately
Chargin, Helen S. Fisher, Laura 1
Priced
Lee Bostwick, Pearl Eberhart.
Philip Niederauer, Doris Kinne,
Arline Johnson, Marjorie (troth,
Shirt.
Martha Grubb.
SAN JOSE CITY
Mose
Claire McCutcheon, Norma Tyler, Vernal Lee, Margaret Bartlett.
$3.511
I lov ee
Roberta Leibe. Mary Doran, Alum
Ball, Ruth Maginnis, Elda 11. Hamilton, Eleanore Greene, Jean McJewelr)
Kinley, May Snell, Lillian Weber,
$1.711
Seta
Grace Boltshauser, Dorothy V.
Jones, I.ouise Dean, Earl Goodell,
Anita Martin. Ann Epperson.
PALO ALTO
blarion
Adeline :McWilliams,
Arnold, Elizabeth Norris.

Correct
Accessories

Read four :do...
ries about our
(Continuer’ from Page One’)
Chico game, ands
every one used,
The next student body dance
the word tether- 41.,
this quairter will be given Saturgy. Unanimity of Liy
day evening in the men’s gymna
all’o
there
opinion
sium, from 9 to 12 o’clock. This
Anyway
right.
is the third student body (lance of
didn’t I tell yo
the quarter.
that Chico gatne
Due to the usual lack of funds
was no set-up? Hope we don’t for decorations, there will be only
think Nevada’s all smashed up colored lights. Paul Cox’s exceljust because they played Cal. last lent band will again furnish mu.
With the record enrollment of
week. Thing to do in Nevada’s sic.
fifty. the Figure Drawing class,
get
the
case is to hold them until you
Student body cards, or 25 cents given two evenings a week by
a chance to score, then score, and for outsiders. will be required for State Art department, has attrac(Funny
the
more.
it
is
some
as
them
hold
ted many outsiders.
admittance.
how we all think we know. Seem
only instruction of this kind given
Mr. Mendclowitz is
to have missed my calling.)
in San Jose.
Entitled to a citation if you can
w for
in charge of the classes. Jack
May I. as campiagn manna
--t- --- establish a custom like that. Keep
Robin Hannibal, local
the Conununity Chest, thank all arrangements simple.
Music al-II-fent:0 and
of you, students. faculty, office ways good, stunts lively, and our students, are acting as models.
workers. custodians, Health Cot- own fine voting people will dot+
tage and Co-op Store, for your the rest. .
fine contributions. Many of you
Never have been quite wild
dug deep, some niore than once. about our evening dances. Fine,
Fifth and Santa Clara
One certain dollar bill represent- as evening dances go, but still sort
(opposite Francos)
ed sacrifices as follows: Lunch, of artificial. Time of the night
20 cents; movie. 50 cents; milk- is ahnortnal, dresses often so,,
Telephone Ballard 6163
bars.
shake, 15 cents; chocolate
Too I
difficult.
transportation
10 cents; chewing gum. 5 cents. much attention paid to details,!
All kinds of
I’m not joking, I happen to know style,
"our , FLORAL WORK
show, platitudes,
that story’s true. Represents some crowds", and not enough to per CORSAGF.S
luxuries, no doubt, but they were sonality, friendliness, informality, ,
BOU(DErs
given up and the dollar saved. youth, just a good nine. Remem. I
Olt Flowers end Plank
Good stuff, young lady. Wish I her this, young men and women, l 4.
could know more of the stories there’s nothing flner on earth
1
surrounding our gifts.
than your very own selves. If I

Social Functions . on the Spartan Campus
Ero Sophians Have Honor Music Fraternity Orchessis Try-Outs Delegates To Be Sent
as ar ecue at
A. W. S. Council
Impressive Service
Completed; Plans
Saratoga
To Meet
For Their Initiates’
Guest Night Soon
miss

.1E0,

liosTEss

dared use some of my army lan
guage, I’d consign many of our
customs to a certain popular ter mina!, the artificial realm front
which they sprung, unwept, un
honoredwell, there I go again.
Going to be another dance this
Friday. Don’t stay away just be.
cause I think it’s a good thing
Pin really looking back lit my own
lost youth, where we had no such
advantages.

This Side of Ileaven"
BALLARD 1761-W

REPAIRED

RENTED

EXCHANGED
Factory Distributors
Ii0I.\1.
(:(11i()N.\
Iii -1111.1i 11)N
I NI)1.1Mitt11)

SOUTH of ST

titers

Type. riters from
$20 to $61)

FOE o

Terms as low as $1.50 per
week

Office-Store Equipment Co,
E. L. III \ ILI:

Table

d’Hote Dinner.
A. M. to Midni.ht

gOC
Dame Orellestt
Teadetit 0111%.
Ne Cater nr Minimum CI.

Telephone Ballard Sti20
71-73 E. San Fernando
San Jose. Calif.

TO GIRI.S

its
Ent Sophian sociel Iiilil
iif
formal initiation at the
Miss Jean De Toss. on 15.5 siiiitli
house
was
ili
17th Street. The
united in lovely autumnal (towels,
and after the impressive inithiliiiii
conducted by the Misses Marjorie
Atkinson and Mary Emile Carlin
chile], refreshments were served.
Those initiated were: The Misses
lane Leith, Leila Allen, Jean AIlen, Kay Berger, Ester Wessendorf, Mary Ann :tils, and Jane

Stilt JONI’
hos national honorary music fraternity, l’hi Mu Alpita, opened what promises to be
a very successful year with a barbecue in the Fred
Hanchett
grounds al Saratogu, Wednesday
evening, October 27th.
Juicy
steaks were assimilated with all
the gusto peculiar to "Phi Slits".
Several members of the music faculty attended.
Phil’s were made at a meeting
Wednesday night, November 2, for
a pledge ceremony to be held next
Tuesday evening. Plans were also
made for the attendance of some
of the members att he coming National Convention of Phi Mu Alpha fraternity.

The Mc:THRIFTS of SAN JOSE
5.Af. MOLLY, HERE’S A cARToON
OLIR PAPER Ot.g.71-AT TO PVJI3LISH.

IT

DoEsN’T

SURELY
APPLY TO

SHOP
You’re right, MacThritt, folks will agree

presents

You’re right as any rnan can be.
The standard goods that are sold here
Are priced so no one calls them dear.
They’re priced to meet the public’s need
"Reeser priced and Guaranteed "

011’1 I

11 1111 \I

I I

I

l’(111 .

coilitEcT AcA:EssoRtEs m()1}1.:ii.vrELy
PlucED
Everything about this "Tux- shows the corti.,I
university influence in its styling . . . the c.is
drape or the coal . . . the eltarse ((hill silk)
. . . the straight tuoiging trousers.
hiptIs

Oxford Gray O’Coats $19.7 5

Second-hand

Shack

Dinah’s
n

’’T he Sweetest Dance Music

.All Makes

Pitrlithle Ty pi

VISIT

SCOTT HELD
AND HIS Hitt

’TYPEWRITERS

%suss

OF SORORTCY

The Roserie

Want to stick in my word in.favor of afternoon dances. Somehow
or other they impress me as desirable additions to our college life.
Couldn’t think of anything more
wholesome than that last one.
Men and women. all students,
came up and paid their own dimes
without embarrassment. Might
be a good idea to rule that every
one must pay his own dime, no
matter, wellif you know what i
mean. Something fine about go.
nig over there at 4 p. ni. and (lancing with a lot of college mutes.
men and women you should all
know better, and whom you’ll remember veith pleasure to your
very last days.
Good job, Dick.

__
DE

SPRING’S
VA RS ITY

TUXEDO
$25

SPRING’S
1 AN I \ ( I. \ I: 1

\

\ Ithl I

Since

sooromenommoimm111104444
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After two interesting reports hy
the delegates of the past two
IN years, A. NV. S. Council at their
regular meeting last Tuesday evePROGRAbt
ning voted money to send a dele-gate to the Student Institute of
What with Orehesis tryouts. Pacific Relations at Napa, Caliinitiation, plans for a Guest Night, fornia. which veill be held over
and the plans for the (lance for the Thanksgiving vacation. The
the Harvest Program at Oakland, delegate hits not yet been chosen,
Miss Dorothy Smith, (lancing in- but svill probably be a member of
structor and the members of Or- the Council who is particularly
thesis will have a full program litartnesr.ested in inter-racial prob.
for a while.
Try(mts for the s(wiety were
This Student Institute is a kind
held last Friday.
Two original of junior movement to the Unoffidances were required and all the cial Committee of Pacific
Relafundamentals of (lancing that are tions originated by the late
David
given in one or two quarters. Starr Jordan of
Stanford, which
The foltowing girls made the try- has received so much notice
lateout: :Margaret Waldorf, Janet ly. All of the colleges on
the PaHopkins, Dorothy Horne, Agnita cific Coast and in the Pacific Area
Christiansen, and Evelyn Tarver. are sending delegates, and many
These girls were initiated Wed- different nationalities
will be
nesday evening at 6:30.
present.
The society is planning a Guest
I Berta Gray and Marian OldNight, which will be held Nolham (Id
t
f
th vember 9. in the women’s gym,
I years, gave interesting reports on
lind to which everyone who is in’their experiences. and told of the
terested in a full dance program
discussion groups vehich took up
is invited.
such topics as the Sino-Japanese
In addition to all of their local
problem and other problems of
activities Miss Smith is taking
the peoples of the Pacific.
iight girls to assist veith the dancing at a Harvest Program to be I A discussion was held on the
given in Oaklaind. The girls are: advisability of installing an honor
society which will be equivalent
Evelyn Hartman, Dorothy Todd,
to the men’s fraternity, Spartan
Louise Holcome, Katherine Cron.
Knights. This society would be
kite. Beth Friermuth, Ruth Whidfortned especially for the sophoden. and Dorothy Friffilinil.
more girls and would be patterned after Spurs, the national
service honorary society.
I An announcement was made by
, Evelyn Raymond, representative
l
I frotn Sigma Tau, of the l’easant
i
Bazaar which that society is planning.
Reports on the Faculty-Student
Student Special Lunch, 15c
tea, and the Girl’s Jinx concluded
I meat
the business.
E tre, Vegetable, Potato
NEW

MEMBERS WILL AID
ANNUAL
DANCE

AMPUS
OFFEE
UP._

t135 East San Antonio
QUART

BRICK

FR.ANCO’S (ii \ I I I

lee Cream

Doughnuts

Franco’. quail!) and
one 10c can Baffle
Bar
Mix

ture
both

25

20C

C

l’er Dozen

for

Tune in on KQW 6:15 to 6:30
FRANCO’S program

TONIGHT IS

"Anna Christie"
Night
at
O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court

Wrimers

We Give S LI H Green Stamps

Fra n o’s

Pompeiian Court
Music

COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

Friday Night
October 28th

and 11,olida. until Midnight.

LaundryAcross

CAMPUS CLEANERS
277 E. San Fernando
Faultless Cleaning, Expert
Repairing and I.aundry
Cash and Carry or
tall For and Delis ery.
Bal. 2461W

Open until 7 PAIL

No theme for heels when dent, with
your half We..

Flindt’s

Grace Osmer
Sway 1 iktor

Skylight Club Has
Interesting Studio
Party Wednesday
ROOM OF ART BUILDING
TRANSFORMED INTO
OLD ATTIC

Iota Sigma Phi’s
Enjoy Tasty Dinner
A well attended dinner was
held by the Iota sigma Phi last
Thursday evening, October 27, in
the lecture room of the Industrial
Arts department.
Among those present were Dr.
MacQuarrie, Mr. Minssen, Mr.
(koddard. and Dr. Sotzin. blr.
Howard Gillespie. presided over
the affair. and Dr. Solzin, head of
the Industrial Arts department,
gave a most interesting speech.

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

GET YOUR

DO N PA G E

Flowers

JEWELER

1

CORSAGES A SPECIALTY
second and San Carlos

"Between

the Undertakers"

Sells Good Goods
8

Years

in San )(tee

26 E. San Antonio Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Auto

the Street

401 North Thirteenth Street
(Men Daily, including Sundays and Holidays. 7:311 a. m. to
7:00 p. m.

Cover Charge 25c
Min. Charge 25c
9:

30

p. ni.

lo 1:00 a. tn.

Special

IS

Studio night was a huge success
for all those who attended the affair last Wednesday evening. TIMS
yeas the most outstanding social
function that has been given in
the Art department this year.
Metnbers of the Skylight Club
entertained their freshmen and
many faculty members in room I
of the Art building. This room
was transformed into an old attic
studio. The clever decorations
were planned by Halley Cox and
Miss Hoisholt. Large mice went
crawling around the attic into big
black holes, and into mouse traps
set there for them by the members. Spider webs hung in cornsrs and on the walls. The effective lighting lent to the beautiful
decorations. The atmosphere created was typical of an artist’s
I di
Elosia Leslie and Janet Carmichael were in charge of the entertainment,
which consisted of
games and iclancing.
Marion Clemo, clever young
lady of the Art departtnent, and
an Art major, proved herself a
real.hostess by acting as the reception committee.
The faculty members present
were the following: Miss Berry.
Mrs. Peterson, Mis-s Fisher. Mrs.
Turner, Mr. Mendelowitz and ’Mrs.
Jordan.

For Students at 1.ow Prices

HARD1NGS

5th and Santa Clara Streets
Free Parking to Our Patrons at

By

THREE

this Ad

Perm. Wave, including Shampoo and Finger Wave
Any two: F.yebrow dye. eye tebs, eye arch, hair singe, hantiAM
limilt.tordl ticinumassage. facial or scalp treatment
50c
ANNETTE BEAUTY SCHOOL
29 E. San Antonio Street

411111111
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Wolves Face Full Power Of Spartans
Second String May
Start Crucial Tilt
Against Wolf-Pack.

Worry Number One for WW1). ock

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

r
-711.s am"
..le .anions
Briek AleIlets to Brodie St., ens
NIA’ SDP GI) Gs EDGE tessEjj vompleted in the California-mhio
sN JOSE;
ss E WEIGHT
1Stitte gam(’ on January I. lir2.1.
was actually only good for a gain
ADV.ANTAGE IN LINE
lof 38 to 411 yards from scrimmage.

t A l’IFIC SIEETS SANTA 41.11tt
BRONCOS Al’ KEZAR
STADIUM
--Nevada at San Jose.
Paean. vs. Santa Clara
Cal Angles al Chien,
Fresno at Arizona Stale.

Characterized by Coach Dtul
, ""ti
is
if II"’
,irtiveteit an yards in llw air.
Cwoot us "the most croocial game’
in the history uf San Jose Slidell
Watch Dee Stiehl:intim Sallie College," tomorrow’s struggle be- day. This boy is about diu,
tween Nevada’s Wolfpack and show the locals a few things
San Jose’s aspiring Spartans has about packing the pellet.
assumed the aspects of a gridiron!
"gigantic." le we dereitj jhe
Freddie Bennett insists that we
llniversitys of Nevada we will win don’t give him full credit for the
the Far Western Conference.", yardage he gains in our so-called
Here :untie we quote Sparta’s new statistics. Slaybe we don’t, but,
mentor, who is already being atter all. we aren’t Provided with
termed a "miracle man" by those microscopes in the press box.
who have followed San Jose grid
’
fortunes in the past.
"Brissk" a!siteltell, Nevada men Coached bv "Brick" Slitchell,1 tor. has coached at both StanCalifornia.
anti touted as one of the best ford
Wolfpack temns in years, Nevada
comes to San Jose to meet what
Jack Wool played one of the
is admittedly one of Sparta’s greatest games of his career last
greatest aggregations in a contest Snturday. If he picks up tomorwhich features as its stake the row here he left off last Saturday
football championship of the Far the Wolves had better seek shelWestern Conference.
ter.
’ro defeat this mighty Wolfpack,
A gretit mains. all -conference seCoach DeGroors chargt.s will
have to rise to ns great, if not lections ought to be decided Satgreater, timotional heights than urday, with San Jose offering
they reached in that memorable Captain Bud Hubbard. Mel Hornbattle with Pacific. There can beck, Dario Simon’, and Charlie
lee no mistakes, no barren offens- Baracchi in the line, and Jack
ive drives Saturday! The Spar- Wool in the backfltId for (withtan offense will HAVE to click. (levy.
It’s now or never!
San Jose’s
When "Moose" Buehler, Spargreatest hopes for victory lies in
into this bright
striking hard with a lightning- tan tackle, et
like offensive stroke while the and happy world six .storks are
game is yet young. Nevada has a said to have died olf exhaustion.
greater line than Fresno or PaciTomorrow counpletes the last or
fic, and the vaunted Spartan de.
fensive power may nut be able to San Jose’s four home games. Bet a
the ter turn out and see the Spartans
stand the gaff in view
Woltpack offensive drive. San in their last engagement. It may
Jose can no longer depend on her be their greatest.
thfensive strength alone. It will
"Do we have to plays San Jost’?"
have to be drive, drive. drive! A
Conference chanipionship is at These were the words of "Iiritk"
Mitthell
upon his arrival al
stake!
Nevada last spring. He may wish
For the first time since the Pacific genii. the Spartan squad is that he hadn’t ’,hissed San Jose
when Saturdays’s festivities are
intact anti compatratively free
from injuries.
Gemge Eitibury,
sensational
field general
and
backfield "find" of lite Pacific and
Sacramento struggles. is bark in
the harness and ready to go as
art Ed Riley and Jim Griffith. also
Arriving here today lite Nevada
quarterbacks.
Horace Laughlin,
end, and Bill Kazarian, guard, Wolfpack, will take a light work have been suffering from slight out tonight in preparation for
attacks of the "flu" for the past their (srucial game with the San
few days, but are expected to he Jose Spartans tomorrow afteron (Itak Saturday.
noon.
DeGroot announced a tentative
P:ven though Nevada is intent
line-up for publication, which, on breaking int() the Coast Con although subject to rhangt, hints ference, they plan to win the Far
within itself at Hoene strategic Western Conference es part of
move. It follows, with the prob- their football schedule. ’flew
able Nevada starting eleven.
have letiten the Cal Aggies and
have only Pacific to take after
Line-Upa
.
Nevada they play Sun Jose. Should they
San Jose
Laughlin
be
so fortunate as I() win out over
ItEl.
Austin
Hardiman
lin.
Thies Deliroors Spartans, the conferWetsel
11611.
Bremer enee title has a good chance of
Burt
Cnshill dropping into their arms.
Wulfing
I.Gli
Haynes
A fast slashing offense will en Madriage (Wavier to pierce
Collins
1:rit
stubborn
Francis
LER
Bankofier Spartan forward wall. The tinesAmbroseition
whtther they will be able
Sliehtanitin
Arjo
Backer to outfox the fighting line which
RM.
well
so
def(anted the Spartan
J. Hill has
Filice
LH li
Parsons goal so far this yeer.
Peterson

F. W. C. Teams Meet
Strong Opposition in
Week-End Games

According to the above s
up" there are going to
torrid football battles wag!
the various gridirons this e
Saturday afternoon.
Phel
Spartan Field will be the
of the most important of tle
sh.. when the University
vada conit’s down from 11.do battle with DeGroot’s Sao
Stade Spartans. Kezar Sladiu
San Francisco will lind the
Of C1/11114C of Patific and Santa
Clare inetting for the first lime
in five years.
Nevada at San Jose

smrt to.norrow’s game at iell h,(11. Ado is
Ray Arlo. who ss
a former l’aly high star, and should gise the %likes trouble.

Blesh Grooms Frosh Soccer Team Meets
S. F. U. Tomorrow
o beat Armstronp
Business College
rft
I

Still seeking their first victory
of the SC0C110, the Sperttin soccer
men will meet S. F.
the cream
Willi mita( prot.,1
to be the of the California Intercollegiate
big ’name of the s
coming up Silver r
Conference,
Saturdas
next Saturday, the Spartan Babes
morning. November 5, at 111
are set to hand the Armstrong J.
C. team of Berkeley a nice shel- o’elork. on the Sim Carlos Street
lacking on the local gridiron.
Coach Walker and the
While a majorils
the
squad would likt nothing better
stinky W1%,
are crippled
10 MAO HIV Itmague leaders
of them ss ill be in the starting ’anti he the tiro h, mem the
line-up when the whistle blows
at 11:45. Contrary to the results "ns’
There is a possibility of Walker
of most scrimmages. the M’ednesday scrimmage only turned out shifting his lim-tip, but probably
une casualty, with :Miller, sub Greenfield.
Eggleson. Jacobsen
hair. receiving
dinitx1ded ninnti" and P. Stratton will start in the
I
’
I
f
line. Johnnie Stratton,

. c.,..ward
Nevada Boasts of Greg backfield
1"e" w"material
" decidedands""r’’’"e
1"
he has 14"1) Cle""‘ "nil
lwen forced to convert Bryan,
Ille halfback
Offensive Drive
formerly an end.
at

San Jose State football toe
with the student body peppered
up and behind them to a 111:11
Will 140 1111 the field Saturday aft.
ernoon determined to come d
that Held a few hours later Mint
on the high wave of a SUM C.11.
ference win.
Nevada, on the
other hand. are no small contenders.
Tigers After Santa Clara
"Swede" Righter’s Pacific Titters
have been going out end doing big
things since they were handed
trimming by San Jose. lliis Sat.
tinkly they are out to gel Os
Bennet). This is a big job, but
!lighter in his last year al Or
’
Stockton institution is
eitarges hard this week. a.
would give anything to .9,1
his one victory over Santa
to two.
Pacific will enter the S!
Clara tilt minus two of l’
"BHT" So
backfield aces.
bridge. fullback. was injure]
the Fresno game, and Hanoi
passing halfback, vtsas a vieto
a bit-rtin tlriver the other !i’
receiving a deep scale L
Cal Aggies at Chico
Furious because of their
at the hands of the Sacranion
College, Crip Toomey takeL
Cal Aggies to Chit. this Salm !
A win over Chit. will Om,

Leslie st"Inill he
line) :mil MST’s
fullbacks. Leland.
into a half back. and Wood
mesh,
Deprag.
flOW 111111,
S1111.11111C11 to start
Shim, and the team have been at tomile
concentrating on pass defense, anl’he last meeting of the twit
ticipating an air raid from the teams resulted dise.ltsouslv for
Berkeley institution.
The Arm- the Spartans, who were detentes! ssAgitgitivl’aiillfi’cl.tietlifitThese(cithit’.1e
strong eleven uses the California 1141. Although the State squad if the Chico Staters lose ’,
system and the spectators can yens eomplitely disorganized in game they will In. down iii
look for 11 rendition of the Shill. that particular game, the Dons same boat as Fresno State.
(hush and Williams to Castro pass. proved themselves to be the out FresnoFrseatunto, Tinr,"%vteslinogn
However, the Babes are ileterni- standing team in the league bv
1111.1l
"illOY Shall 1101 pass,", !lick superior passing and drib - zone this wek-end to Meet Ar,
:m(1 we’ll bet "they won’t pass."
Wing attack. Saturdav the local Slate al Flagstaff.
Fresno
The probable starling line-iiti: PlaVers will seek to slow down been playing tough gemes
the
S.
IP.
S. J. Fresh
U.
(diens(’
to
a
Armetrong J. C.
minimitin day after Saturday, but are
LEH
meN,iiiitira ’and keep the ball away from the caressing full strength. ’This
Phipers
goo,.0.
Biddle
1.1111
Armstrong State goal area.
:eint ht bAordi:.(m
McAllister
I.Gli
Daniels
i to anybody but the Fresno st)
Meyers
Rogers
I wonder why n11 the females
Lompa
Boscoe gather atoitnil the main entrance iously for their football team li
Jennings
!ATI,
Gillespie at noon, making it ahnost impossi-1 win
n game’
Glover
11F1.
Moller ble to get in or out. Can’t see’
ossHildebrand
Gilbert any ere
attraction to the front
Burnell stem. Very likely I’m blind, but Sainsh.liisistimh;:isillYwerili7lass711’Nmel vial:
It. Bernardo
11111.
IN,11,1)1,1:1Irt witiisimbute gorneemr;i101 beinilgiegdfiten me, I Last year the score was 184
Kellogg
favor of the Wolves.

Lail Chance to Bin’
set.on Concert Tickets

ftttr Tultry anr,6

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rale. $1.00
l’er Quarter
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Spartans - Nevada Wolves In Scoreless Tie

i,
,Student Affairs Plan Newl)ance Idea Nevada Tie-Up Still

Gives State Chance
.
statite.setrraawTrtiteontdocuivs e s Charles Cooper To Speech Arts Department’s for Conference Tie
Semi-Formal Offof "Anna
Campus Dance Set
Make Debut in San Presentation
Lead in Election
Christie" Reviewed
for 18th at De Anza
Jose During Week

The San Jose State straw ballot
By Robert W. Steffen’
IS
IDEA
HEARTILY turned out to be a tremendous FAMOUS
VIOLINIST COMES
SPONSORED BY THE
A warm night, several off-stage
success. This was thought to be
TO STATE WITH LONG
FACULTY
mishaps, anti an audience that
especially remarkable by those
RECORD OF SUCCESS
seemed bent on laughing, contsponsoring the ballot, due to the
For the second time this querbined to make last Friday’s perter a new innovation in college feet that this was the first straw
formance of "Anna Christie" in
ballot held at State College.
dances is to be presenttal
Sanders, chairman of student aftoe State College Little Theatre,
l’he returns v(sere as follows:
fairs. For the first time in the
somewhat less satisfactory than
Presidential
history of the school a student
the quality of the action war64 &nee win be given oir eam. ’hewer. Republican
. _679
ranted.
pus as a semi -formal, bid dance, Cox, Jobless ...
2
The individual performances of
Again the idea is tine of Leon Cosey, Farmer-Labor
Warms’s, presidtnt of the associ. Foster, Conununistie
7
the leading characters were en. 4
fled students, and the student af- Harvey, Liberalist
tirely adequate, but the subtle and
1
restrained interpretations given to
fairs chairman is producing the Reynolds, Socialist -Labor
294
their parts by Richard Glyer and
danre with the assistance of Bill linosevelt. Democrat
130
Viola Gillis when collectively
Towner, who is also managing the Thomas, Sociadist
2
Upshaw, Prohibitionist
Ireshman ball.
viewed (in the first two acts
especially) tended to deaden and
Although many plans are still
Senatorial
rather smother the desired den tentative the dance is scheduled
280
McAdoo. Democrat
math. effects.
for Friday, Novemher 18, at the
:177
Shuler, Prohibitionist
Hotel De Anza. II is probable that
CHARLES COOPER .
However. with the appearance
417
Republican
Tubbs,
&Cox Brothers’ orchestra will
of the deep-chested, deep-voiced
Congreasional
knish the music. because of the
Of great interest to Santa Clara Bernard Pritchard in the third
may demands for them again A. Free. Bepublieun
720 valley and Northern California, is act, the play took on a balance
eft the last student body dance J. McGrath, Democratic
336
a wanthe csireer of Charles Cooper, who and aliveness that revived
a Saturday.
Republican hopes on the cam- platys here on November 15. Born ing interest.
Arrangetnents are being made
Don’t get the idea that the play
.
due to the fact the!
for elaborate decorations und pus runs high,
in San Francisco, the old adage
was dead. It wasn’t. But it was
Republican candidates led through
lighting effects.
reeogis
never
"prophet
that
a
ucieotmuendt:1 ntnhde
majority.
his will be on sale on the cam- all the tickets by a large
.ui.me. nized in his own country" is not sillily:1’i tiActn.d Vkit’ithasnoti
pus tomorrow at 81.50 per couple.
Dario Simoni, election j 1
no action to brighten it up after
There are only one hundred and wishes to thank WWI Flill, Bill altogether true, for Charles CooOwen left the stage, the
titi bids being printed because, Bishop, Maxine Squires, Ambrose 1 per has been recognized by San "Slarthy"
play needed n definitely felt emoAttie dance is not intended to be Nichols, Jane Sellers, Fred O’llan- Francisco audiences and critics as
tion to carry it through. and in
prolit-making scheme., an un- Ion. Margaret Traganza, Lil 0.- one of the first rank piano virtufailing to create that emotion Gly,roxiled floor is more important Hanlon. Alice F.:cheek, Bob liyan, osos. It was not, however, until
committed their only
then satisfying all the demands Marion Ciento. Azile Sleeper, Jack !he had left his native land for tr.eralrftInTillitllis
tut bids. Bids may be purthasedISturtliwk, Charles Pinkliam, Ellen long years of diligent study and
To Ilicherti Glyer must be given
alresent from Bill Towner, Leon Travis, PA De Frage. Buil APPle- industrious work abroad that the
accolade for turning in the best
e or RA Sande’s. A rt g- Neigh, Helen Buff, Red Hague, Hal real merit of the musician W11S an
the State
du list of salesmen will be De Fraga. Bill Towner, and oth- properly nppreciated.
Success performance seen on
College stage in the past year.
Printed at a later date.
1.,,,rise,,elh.() have given their time has not been granted him because
(dyer’s name appeared on the
This dance is not to In. confused
dances and efforts to make the election a of his nativity, but rather in spite
never
sith the regularly scheduled stilof it. It must hnve been gratify- progratn, but Myer himself
appeared on the stage. There was
,i17,1Lbodity cotilnaensceusnde,wr’erthVe sit:ill:11
The straw balot was sponsored ing to him that eventually his
Christopherson
the only old Chris
by Leon Wartlike and Dario Si- "home town" conceeded hint
(Continued on Page 2)
oteltory as the newly inaugu- mon’.
(Continued on Page Three)
rated Friday afternoon
nhieb the student affairs committee has sponsored in order to furosfotsitinillepr(T:irka.gitei for
Despite the over-production of Roosethe
Inhe’thslutlfeunlit7
Tonight and tomorrow morning,
velt talk on this campus, Hoover led on
major portion of the American people will
the Friday’s straw ballot by it lead of two to
be sitting by their radios throughout
most
country to get the latest results on the
one over his eight opponents.
contested presidential election in years.
This is in substantiation of the fact that
During this campaign the candidates most of the American college students tire
have
have gone on stumping tours that
rallying to the Hoover banner.
Hubert Barry, general, chairthere
nevt.r been equaled. and as a result
The great size of this ballot also is an
man of the Students
voter
Political For - will be no eeuse for the uninformed
indication of the rettlization of the importMonday at today’s election.
of this election.
night in the
out- ance
Art building, in room
It is an impossibility to predict the
one, has (alled
to the polls and vote for the candiGo
that
a very important
polls
the
come of the election because
s, whom
of party aftiliat’
regardless
date,
sleeting of the Forum’s Commit ha% been collected tire so contradictory.
falnre
the
for
uteme onthPartojenetells
better
the
be
soil!
think
you
public
eve"(
II’ one were It) judge by apparent
The PutlittlitIve
of the American government.
ennSISts of Ann opinion 11111. illUSI think twice about the fact
Join du. millions of radio listeners toSmith in
that most of the voters talked for
the mass of
feu. weeks night, and see if yoU agree with
1928, but voted for Hoover a
J. F.
lite American people.
o’clock.
later.
AD

Think, Vote and Listen

Hubert Barry Announces
Committee for State
Open Forum

SIMONI, WOOL AND HUBBARD
THRILL THE SPECTATORS
THROUGHOUT GAME

Once again that inspired, fighting defense, which has been the
greatest single factor in the suecess of the Spartan’s 1932 gridiron
(anipaign, came to the front to
hurl back thrust after thrust on
the part of Nevada’s mighty Wolfpack to give San Jose State its
second scoreless tie of the season
before some 3500 customers at
Spartan Field last Saturday afternoon.
Rottlett up offensively to the
extent that they only made two
first downs during the entire
game, the Spartans escaped defeat
by the narrowest of margins on
four separate occasions when
they halted the Nevada attack
within the shadow of their own
goal line. San Jose had but two
chances to score, their most potent threat being a 33-yard pass
from Wool to Francis. which put
the ball on the 5 -yard line, lust
as the half-time gun sounded to
daimwn the sudden hopes of the
Spartan rooters.
The majority of the first half
Watt plityed in San Jose territory
with Wool’s stellar punting keeping Nevada from penetrating beyond the 20-yard line but once,
and that as the result of Jack’s
coanme ebeeda okyieki no ft :eft:slat yq.
unTrhtei;
when he attempted to punt from
his own 35-yard line. The hall
slipped off the side of his foot
and traveled only floe yards. Ising straight football. Ambrose
and Parsons drove to the Spartan
10-yard line in seven plays. Here
a five-yard penalty and a determined San Jose defense ended the
threat.
Near the end of the second per(Con_linued ot_st Page Four)

Hiking Club To Present
Interesting Shots of
High Sierras
Thrilling filling of adventure in
the Canadian Rockies will be
shown in the Little Theatre Wednesday evening, at seven -thirty,
under the auspices of the Hiking
Group.
Oubliette, Robson. and Midigne
Lake, the most beautiful spot in
the Rockies, will be some of the
scenes shown in these pictures,
which were tnken by W. H. Heins worth of New York City, tie(Continued on Page Three)

so

